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Introduction
Welcome to the festive edition of our Book of 
Ideas press kit! York is one of the UK’s most 
festive cities and this year we celebrate 
the 30th Anniversary of the city’s Christmas 
market, St Nicholas Fair.

The Book of Ideas has been created to provide journalists, travel 
writers and influencers with inspiration and ideas for writing about 
York this festive season. 
If you are interested in planning a press trip to York or would like 
more information about any of the events or experiences included, 
please contact Sarah and Brittany in the Visit York comms team on 
comms@makeityork.com

30TH ANNIVERSARY OF ST 
NICHOLAS FAIR 
17th November-23rd December 

This year marks the 30th Anniversary 
of St Nicholas Fair, which has been 
a staple in York’s streets during the 
festive period since 1992.  The famous 
alpine chalets line Parliament Street 
and St Sampson’s Square creating a 
festive wonderland, with an array of 
local traders and artisan products.    
From 17th November to 23rd 
December, 70 festive alpine chalets will 
be spread across Parliament Street and 
St Sampson’s Square, offering a range 
of unique gifts, seasonal food and 
drinks and local produce.  
  
THE WINTER HÜTTE 
18th November 2022-1st January 2023

Step into an Alpine world in the 
heart of York! A brand-new Christmas 
offering for the 30th Anniversary of 
St Nicholas Fair is a traditional two-
story Swiss chalet, The Winter Hütte. 

With a spectacular upper terrace 
overlooking the Christmas market, 
The Winter Hütte offers a ‘Swiss with 
a Twist’ dining experience from one 
of Yorkshire’s best-known chefs, the 
Michelin-starred Andrew Pern. For 
passers-by, there is a fully-licensed 
bar area downstairs serving seasonal 
favourites such as gluhwein and spiced 
cider. www.winterhutte.co.uk 

VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS MARKET 

The online market will once again 
return to visityork.org throughout the 
whole festive season. Helping to bring 
the magic of St Nicholas Fair into 
homes across the country, the virtual 
market will offer an alternative way to 
shop for those looking to purchase 
their festive gifts online this year, whilst 
also supporting York’s traders, retailers 
and attractions.  

WINTER LIGHTS 

Promising to be the best winter lights 
display the city has seen, this year 
will see more lights, new technology 
and new areas added to the scheme. 
A partnership between York BID and 
Make It York, this year’s winter light 
display will increase the use of more 
sustainable LED and solar lights, 
with new areas to be lit up including 
George Hudson Street and Nessgate. 
The curtain of lights on York’s historic 
bar walls will remain, along with the 
magical ‘Tree of Light’ at the Eye of 
York with its 1km of twinkly LED lights 
which change colour to mark important 
dates and festivals.

SANTA’S POSTBOX 

Returning for a second year, York BID’s 
sparkling illuminated Santa’s Postbox 
can be found in Museum Gardens for 
posting Christmas Wishes and Thank 
You letters to Santa. (Please note 
letters will not receive a response).

The Winter Hütte
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New Festive 
Experiences in York 
York is a winter wonderland at Christmas, and 
you’ll be greeted with the warmest of welcomes 
from one of the UK’s most festive cities. 
Experience a Christmas like no other, where the 
narrow snickelways and cobbled streets are 
resplendent with decorative lights and colour. 
Warm your bones with a hot cocoa or mulled 
wine, and enjoy a sweet treat in the company 
of family and friends. In York, it really is the most 
wonderful time of the year.

There is a range of festive events and 
experiences taking place in York this festive 
season – read on to find out more.

Sometimes things change.Please check our 
website for additional information, updates and 
events – www.visityork.org 
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ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS AT 
YORK MINSTER

ADVENT PROCESSION
Sunday 27st November, 5.30pm 

Join York Minster’s worship to mark the 
start of Advent with an atmospheric 
and breath-taking candlelit service 
of music, readings and prayers for 
Advent, in celebration and anticipation 
of the arrival of Jesus Christ, the Light 
of the World. Free tickets must be 
booked in advance for this service via 
www.yorkminster.org or by calling 
01904 557200. This service will also be 
livestreamed. 

YORK MINSTER’S CHRISTMAS 
CAROL CONCERTS
Thursday 8th and Friday 9th December, 
7pm 

York Minster’s popular Christmas Carol 
Concerts return offering the perfect 
start to the festive season. The Choir of 
York Minster, one of the UK’s leading 
cathedral choirs, performs traditional 
and much loved Christmas music, with 
seasonal readings from special guests 
and the chance for the audience to 
join in with carols. Tickets priced at 
£15 - £30 available from 10am on 4th 
October at www.yorkminster.org or 
by calling 01904 557200.

THE SNOWMAN AT YORK MINSTER
Saturday 10th December, 2.30pm and 
7.30pm

Make it a Christmas to remember, with 
a special screening of family-favourite 
The Snowman, accompanied by a 
live orchestra in York Minster’s awe 
inspiring Nave. Presented by Carrot 
Productions – the world’s leading 
performers of The Snowman film with 
live orchestra – their award-winning 
show features some of the UK’s finest 
musicians. Tickets available now via 
www.yorkminster.org

NINE LESSONS AND CAROLS
Thursday 22nd December, 5.30pm and 
Saturday 24th December, 4pm

Two services consisting of nine special 
readings, carols sung by the Choir of 
York Minster and hymns for everyone 
to join in. A traditional Christmas 
celebration of the birth of Jesus 
Christ. Free tickets must be booked in 
advance for these services. The service 
on Saturday 24 December at 4pm will 
also be livestreamed. 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES 
Friday 24th December 

11.30am: Crib Service – a fun and 
accessible service for families with 
carols and musical accompaniment. 
Free tickets must be booked in 
advance for this service. 
4pm: Nine Lessons and Carols
11.30pm: First Eucharist of Christmas 
(Midnight Mass) – the First Communion 
of Christmas with Blessing of the Crib 
and choral music. 

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES 
Saturday 25th December

8am: Holy Communion from the Book 
of Common Prayer
10am: Choral Matins (sung by the Choir 
of York Minster)
11am: Sung Eucharist (sung by the 
Choir of York Minster)
4pm: Choral Evensong (sung by the 
Choir of York Minster)
More information and tickets available 
on www.yorkminster.org
The services at 11am and 4pm will also 
be livestreamed

THE YORK MINSTER CHRISTMAS 
TREE FESTIVAL
3rd December - 5th January 

Experience the York Minster Christmas 
Tree Festival, set inside the medieval 
Minster this year, with around 40 trees 
on display in the cathedral’s stunning 
Chapter House and Lady Chapel.
Explore the trees, which will be 
decorated to individual themes by 
local businesses, schools and charities, 
before adding your own Christmas 
message to a tag on the festival’s 
prayer trees. The festival will open on 
Saturday 3 December at 10.00am with 
a special Saturday Mornings at York 
Minster session for families. Entry is 
free with general admission. For full 
details visit www.yorkminster.org 

http://visityork.org
http://www.visityork.org
http://www.visityork.org
http://visityork.org
http://www.yorkminster.org
http://www.yorkminster.org
http://www.yorkminster.org
http://www.yorkminster.org
http://www.yorkminster.org  
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Santa’s Postbox - York BID A Townmouse Christmas - Fairfax House

A VERY VICTORIAN FATHER 
CHRISTMAS VISITS YORK MANSION 
HOUSE

York Mansion House is proud to host 
Father Christmas from the 1800’s. He 
has made quite the journey to meet 
the people of York. Long before our 
American friends turned him red, our 
jolly gentleman wore green and he is 
eager to pass on the traditions from 
his time. For the children we have a 
classic grotto style meet and greet with 
a treat! And for the big kids (18+) we 
are hosting a festive tour with good old 
St Nick including a parlour game and a 
tipple. There is something for everyone 
this Christmas at York Mansion House 
in the heart of our beautiful City. Check 
the website for more information

A TOWNMOUSE CHRISTMAS AT 
FAIRFAX HOUSE
19th November to 8th January (closed 
25th December to 3rd January) 

Experience the magic of a traditional 

Georgian Christmas with some special 
town-mouse guests! New for 2022, 
Fairfax House’s traditional Georgian 
Christmas has been taken over by 
hundreds of mouse-y guests who 
having some Christmas celebrations of 
their own. Visitors can experience what 
Christmas would have been like in the 
18th Century, with each room featuring 
magical mouse-y scenes for all ages. 
Check the website for more 
information

CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATE BAR 
WORKSHOP AT YORK COCOA 
HOUSE
Available daily from 16th November - 
24th December, £22.50 pp (under 5s 
go free with a paying adult)

Design and craft your very own Festive 
chocolate creation in York Cocoa 
Works’ hands-on workshop. Decorate 
your Christmas Tree or Star to gift to a 
loved one or to enjoy yourself!
Check the website for more 
information 

CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATE COTTAGE 
WORKSHOP AT YORK COCOA 
HOUSE
Available Thursdays & Saturdays from 
17th November and daily from 19th - 
24th December, £40 per cottage
Craft your own Christmas Chocolate 
Cottage Masterpiece, the perfect 
festive gift, table centre piece or treat 
for yourself! Learn how to temper, 
mould and assemble your Chocolate 
Cottage before decorating with 
chocolate, sweets and even more 
chocolate.
Check the website for more 
information 

FESTIVE TRUFFLE MASTERCLASS AT 
YORK COCOA HOUSE
Available Wednesdays & Sundays from 
16th November - 21st December, £55 
per adult / £35 per child

Discover the secrets of chocolate 
truffle making, exploring different 
fillings, flavours and decorations 
before crafting your own box of festive 

chocolate truffles to impress your loved 
ones or to enjoy yourself.
Check the website for more 
information

THE GIFT OF GIVING AT 
TREASURER’S HOUSE
19th November - 18th December
(Saturday to Wednesday, 11.00 - 16.00)

Drop in Saturday to Wednesday 
between 11am and 4pm – no booking 
required. Discover beautiful and 
unique decorations, twinkling lights 
and all the warmth of the season. The 
Gift of Giving is this year’s theme and 
shares the stories of past residents and 
the incredible gift of his home and 
collection to the National Trust by Mr. 
Green.
Check the website for more 
information 

YORK GIN FESTIVE TASTINGS, THE 
TASTE OF CHRISTMAS PAST - WITH 
EDIBLE GOLD

The York Gin Christmas Tastings are a 
delicious taste of Christmas past, with 
sparkly, fun and festive twists. 
Your surroundings are definitely 
from Christmas past - the beautifully 
decorated 16th Century Sir Thomas 
Herbert’s House opposite the famous 
Shambles feels festive all year round. 
And as their motto is ‘History in the 
Tasting’, you’ll be transported back to 
many a Christmas past as we guide you 
through gin’s fascinating centuries of 
legends and myths.
Christmas present? You’ll receive a 
welcome Fairytale of Old York cocktail - 
a deep red gin cocktail, complemented 
by shimmering sugar crystals and 
sparking gold gilding the rim of your 
glass.
You’ll then taste the whole York Gin 
range, learning tasting tricks you’ll 
use whenever you try a new gin in the 
future. Finally, you can choose your 

favourite gin for your final full gin and 
tonic to end the tasting. 
And Christmas future? You’ll receive 
10% off anything you buy after the 
tasting for this year’s Christmas’ gifts. 
Check the website for more 
information

FESTIVE COOKERY CLASSES AT THE 
GRAND YORK

The Grand, York is offering three festive 
inspired cookery classes: Edible Gifts; 
perfect for creating sweet treats to 
place under the tree and share with 
your loved ones; Festive Bakes, a 
parent and child gingerbread making 
class – ideal for all the family, and the 
Ultimate Christmas Lunch.
Check the website for more 
information 

http://visityork.org
http://visityork.org
https://www.mansionhouseyork.com/whats
https://www.mansionhouseyork.com/whats
http://www.fairfaxhouse.co.uk/
http://www.fairfaxhouse.co.uk/
https://www.yorkcocoahouse.co.uk/christmas-chocolate-bar-workshop
https://www.yorkcocoahouse.co.uk/christmas-chocolate-bar-workshop
https://www.yorkcocoahouse.co.uk/christmas-chocolate-cottage-workshop
https://www.yorkcocoahouse.co.uk/christmas-chocolate-cottage-workshop
https://www.yorkcocoahouse.co.uk/festive-truffle-masterclass
https://www.yorkcocoahouse.co.uk/festive-truffle-masterclass
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/treasurers-house-york/features/christmas-at-treasurers-house
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/treasurers-house-york/features/christmas-at-treasurers-house
https://yorkgin.com/events
https://yorkgin.com/events
https://www.thegrandyork.co.uk/cookery-school/book/
https://www.thegrandyork.co.uk/cookery-school/book/
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Festive Afternoon Tea & Seasonal Dinner at The Grand

TALES OF THE CHRISTMAS CITY 
WALKING TOURS
17th November to 24th December, 
4pm 

According to one 19th-century 
historian, over 1,500 years ago, in 
AD 521, King Arthur and his retinue 
celebrated Christmas in the city of York 
‘not by holy conversion and devout 
exercises,’ as he wrote reprovingly, ‘but 
in the spirit of heathen revelry; with 
feasting and mirth; in wantonness and 
many excesses... this was the first ever 
Christmas festival held in Britain’
If this is true then York is THE original 
Christmas City. If not, then York has 
still witnessed two millennia of Mid-
Winter festivities in the guises of 
Solstice, Saturnalia, Yule and of course 
Christmas! They have all left their mark 
on our celebrations today.
Join Blue Badge Tourist Guide, Sarah 
Cowling, and discover the History of 
Christmas in an extra-special 90 minute 
walking tour through the twinkling 
streets of York. Once voted ‘the most 
festive’ city, the medieval heart echoes 
with the voices of Christmas past.
Wrap up toasty warm, as the smell of 
roasting chestnuts and the sound of 
carols drift on the crisp evening air. 
Plus, who knows? - you might even 
pass a takeaway mulled wine stand!
Each walk costs £12 per person and 
departs from the Statue of Constantine, 
Minster Yard. 
Check the website for more 
information

THE HISTORY OF CHRISTMAS IN 
YORK TOUR

The original York Christmas Tour is 
returning for its fourth year in 2022.

Along the route tour guide will take 
you on a unique journey through the 
history of Christmas in the city, helping 
you to understand how the traditions of 
Christmas evolved through history.

Beautiful locations in the ancient city 
of York will be used as the backdrop, 
to tell the story of how an ancient 
mid-winter festival developed into the 
Christmas we enjoy today. Bringing 
to life stories of how the Romans, and 
Vikings introduced their customs into 
modern celebrations, you will find the 
source and meaning of our traditions 
that make up Christmas and New Year.
Check the website for more 
information

FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEA AND 
SEASONAL DINING AT THE GRAND 
YORK

Enjoy The Grand’s award-winning 
afternoon tea with a festive twist! 
Utilising seasonal delights such as 
turkey and cranberry sandwiches, 
cinnamon scones and a number of 
themed sweet patisseries including 
Sugar Plum Fairy and Snowball, 
alongside the option of adding a 
festive cocktail, there is no better way 
to get you into the festive spirit with 
friends and family! Available from the 
18th of November.
Step out of the cold and into a fine 
dining tasting experience at our Legacy 
restaurant which offers an eight-course 
menu, with local and seasonal produce 
at its core, and the option to add a 
wine flight to further elevate the tasting 
experience. For something a little more 
laid back, visit The Rise Restaurant and 
enjoy a Yorkshire twist on traditional 
British dishes.
 As the nights draw in wrap up with 
a blanket in The Grand’s Courtyard. 
Enjoy a selection of hot or cold 
beverages and light bites as the clouds 
thicken and the skies darken whilst the 
Courtyard comes alive with twinkling 
lights between the trees.
Check the website for more 
information

THE GHOSTS OF CHRISTMAS PAST 
WALKING TOUR
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings from 27th 
November 

With a nod to the festive season, 
Death in a Chocolate Box presents The 
Ghosts of Christmas Past walking tour.
For those of a curious and hardy 
temperament – why not come along 
and listen to the Lady Brigante one 
December evening as she shares 
with you the tales of those ordinary 
folk including the story of the retired 
cobbler, a tragic war wife, and a 
dreadful river accident.
The Ghosts of Christmas Past is a 
two hour walk and is available on 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and THURSDAY evenings throughout 
December. A ticket for this unique 
Christmas walk is £12 and can be 
booked through our Box Office or by 
calling 07485 216628.
Walks start from The Last Drop Inn. 
Colliergate near Kings Square at 7pm 
and as this delightful pub offers a tasty 
array of real ales and delicious home-
made pies - why not enjoy a pre-walk 
drink with a special 15% ChocBox 
discount?
Check the website for booking 
information

SANTA EXPERIENCE AT CITY 
CRUISES
26-27th Nov; 3-4th, 10-11th, 17-23rd 
December 2022

Join Santa for a marvellously magical 
cruise on the River Ouse this Christmas. 
You’ll be welcomed into Santa’s 
Grotto at the City Cruises boatyard, 
hidden beneath the Beautiful Lendal 
Bridge in the centre of York, before 
being greeted by one of Santa’s good 
friends - Mary Christmas, Ernie the Elf 
or Ellie the Elf. Once the cruise has 
departed, prepare for a magical night 
where Santa himself will make a special 
appearance. . .
For the children, there’ll be a gift 
bag with Christmas Goodies and a 
personalised present, and for the 
adults, there’ll be a glass of wine or 
tea/coffee and mince pies. 
Check the website for more 
information.

FESTIVE SIGHTSEEING CRUISE
26th November to 23rd December 
2022

Be whisked away from the hustle 
and bustle of York’s shopping streets 
and escape into a peaceful winter 
wonderland as you explore the 
fascinating history of the city by boat, 
whilst listening to a Christmas song or 
two. All enjoyed with a warming hot 
drink of tea, coffee or hot chocolate 
and a festive mince pie or apple pie 
included in the ticket!
The cruise takes in several famous 
landmarks, including Clifford’s Tower, 
and turns around at the glorious 13th 
Century Bishopthorpe Palace, the 
official residence of the Archbishop of 
York. 
Check the website for more 
information

York Gin Festive Tastings

http://visityork.org
http://visityork.org
https://www.yorkchristmaswalkingtour.co.uk/
https://www.yorkchristmaswalkingtour.co.uk/
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/york-christmas-tour
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/york-christmas-tour
https://www.thegrandyork.co.uk/
https://www.thegrandyork.co.uk/
https://politetourist.com/christmas-ghosts/
https://politetourist.com/christmas-ghosts/
https://www.cityexperiences.com/york/city-cruises/santa-cruise-experience/
https://www.cityexperiences.com/york/city-cruises/santa-cruise-experience/
https://www.cityexperiences.com/york/city-cruises/festive-sightseeing-cruise/
https://www.cityexperiences.com/york/city-cruises/festive-sightseeing-cruise/
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Concerts, 
Pantomimes and 
Festive Theatre 

This Christmas, York has a dazzling array of 
festive concerts and pantomimes which will 
get you in the spirit of the season!

11visityork.org

ALL NEW ADVENTURES OF PETER 
PAN AT YORK THEATRE 
2nd December 2022 – 2nd January 
2023

York Theatre Royal presents a fun-
packed swashbuckling family adventure 
with an extra sprinkling of fairy dust 
magic with their 2022 pantomime, All 
New Adventures of Peter Pan. 
Starring CBeebies’ Maddie Moate as 
Tinkerbell. Maddie is a BAFTA award-
winning television presenter of the 
BBC CBeebies series Do You Know? 
She has also starred in the CBeebies’ 
Proms Live at the Albert Hall, multiple 
CBeebies’ Christmas Shows and 
has presented the CBeebies’ Ballet. 
Beyond CBeebies, Maddie has also 

hosted CBBC’s Show Me Honey as well 
as BBC’s Spring Watch Wild Academy 
and CNBC’s The Cloud Challenge.
Faye Campbell will also be making 
a return as Elizabeth Darling after 
having played Cinderella in last year’s 
production which was nominated as 
Best Panto at the British Pantomime 
Awards. Faye also played The Hero 
in Jack and the Beanstalk and Dick 
Whittington in York Theatre Royal’s 
Travelling Pantomime in 2020.
Find out more www.yorktheatreroyal.
co.uk
 

YORK’S ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
CAROL CONCERT 
Sunday 11th December 

York’s Annual Community Carol 
Concert will make a welcome return 
to York Barbican on Sunday 11th 
December, for an evening of favourite 
Christmas carols and songs performed 
by local talented choirs and musicians. 
After 64 successful years this long-
running community carol concert 
appeals to all ages and still plays to full 
houses.
Appearing on stage this year: York 
Railway Institute Band, Osbaldwick 
Primary Academy Choir, St Oswald’s 
CE Primary School, Stamford Bridge 
Community Choir and Steve Cassidy.

All New Adventures of Peter Pan © York Theatre Royal

http://visityork.org
http://visityork.org
http://www.yorktheatreroyal.co.uk/
http://www.yorktheatreroyal.co.uk/
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The Musical Director is Mike Pratt and 
hosting the event will be Rev Andrew 
Foster and BBC Radio York presenter, 
Adam Tomlinson.
Proceeds from the concert will be 
shared by the Lord Mayor and Sheriff 
of York’s Christmas Cheer Fund along 
with Martin House Children’s Hospice 
(The Press nominated charity).
Find out more:
www.yorkbarbican.co.uk 

OLD GRANNY GOOSE AT THE GRAND 
OPERA HOUSE YORK
10th December 2022 – 8th January 
2023

Berwick Kaler is back with another 
spectacular pantomime for Christmas 
2022 and joining him will be the 
dastardly David Leonard, side-kick 
Martin Barrass, principal ‘girl’ Suzy 
Cooper and favourite funny man AJ 
Powell.
Discover why Berwick and his team 
have become a true rock of family 
entertainment over many decades with 
their hilarious anarchic approach to 

pantomime. It’s wonderfully madcap 
and is truly enjoyed by all ages. You 
may not remember the plot, but you 
will remember the laughs during the 
winter months.
Find out more: www.atgtickets.com/
venues/grand-opera-house-york

DISNEY’S THE MUPPET CHRISTMAS 
CAROL LIVE IN CONCERT AT YORK 
BARBICAN
12th December 2022  

Disney’s The Muppet Christmas Carol 
will be presented live in concert this 
winter across the UK, featuring its 

musical score performed live to the 
film. This is the second time the classic 
film will be presented to audiences 
across the UK following its premiere 
last year, with Broadway World calling 
the show ‘… the ultimate festive 
escapism.’ Find out more: www.
atgtickets.com/venues/grand-opera-
house-york

THE YORK EARLY MUSIC CHRISTMAS 
FESTIVAL AT NCEM
9th – 17th December 2022 

The York Early Music Christmas Festival 
was created in 1997 to introduce 
audiences to the extraordinary wealth 
of music associated with Advent, 
Christmas and Epiphany, from the 
Medieval to the Baroque, intertwined 
with the sagas, stories and tales of the 
north.  

The 2022 Festival will run from Friday 
9th – Saturday 17th December – 
opening with La Palatine, rising 
stars of the Creative Europe funded 

EEEmerging+ programme.  Highlights 
will include violinist Bojan Cicic 
presenting two complementary 
concerts celebrating the music of 
Bach and guest ensembles will include 
Spiritato!, Ensemble Moliere, the 
Orlando Consort, Yorkshire Baroque 
Soloists and Solomon’s Knot.  
Check the website for more 
information

ALISTAIR GRIFFIN’S BIG CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT 
9th-10th and 17th December 2022

The biggest Christmas concert in York 
is back with classic Christmas tunes, 
brass bands, carols and bags of festive 
cheer.
Taking place next to York Minster in 
the beautiful medieval St Michael Le 
Belfrey Church on 9th, 10th and 17th 
December. A brass band will play 
on arrival, then Alistair Griffin’s Big 
Christmas Concert will take you on a 
musical journey from acoustic versions 

of traditional carols through to Wizard, 
Slade and The Pogues. Sing along and 
sip mulled wine whilst enjoying the 
fairytale of old York.
Christmas jumpers and Christmas attire 
is encouraged and a PRIZE will be 
given for the best costume.
The Big Christmas Concerts are 
sponsored by Bradley’s of York with an 
opportunity to win a very special piece 
of jewellery at the shows.

UNIVERSITY OF YORK CHOIR 
& BAROQUE ENSEMBLE – 30TH 
NOVEMBER 2022
9th-10th and 17th December 2022

An Anglo-Welsh-French celebration 
of Midnight Mass weaving classic 
carol-anthems by Herbert Howells 
into Charpentier’s chirpy Messe de 
Minuit for voices, strings and flutes, 
itself based on a collection of Baroque 
carols. Woven through this is a reading 
of Dylan Thomas’ magical A Child’s 
Christmas in Wales.

Check the website for more 
information and to book

York Early Music Christmas Festival

http://visityork.org
http://visityork.org
http://www.yorkbarbican.co.uk
http://www.atgtickets.com/venues/grand-opera-house-york
http://www.atgtickets.com/venues/grand-opera-house-york
http://atgtickets.com/venues/grand-opera-house-york
http://atgtickets.com/venues/grand-opera-house-york
https://www.ncem.co.uk/yemcf/
https://www.ncem.co.uk/yemcf/
https://yorkconcerts.ticketsolve.com/ticketbooth/shows/873638354
https://yorkconcerts.ticketsolve.com/ticketbooth/shows/873638354
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Christmas 
Beyond York 

With festivities spreading across the 
region there’s so much more to enjoy 
outside of York city centre, from family 
activities and Santa experiences, to 
beautiful illuminations and festive 
steam train rides. 

© Castle Howard

http://visityork.org
http://visityork.org
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CHRISTMAS AT CASTLE HOWARD 
PRESENTS ‘INTO THE WOODS: 
A FAIRYTALE CHRISTMAS’
13TH NOVEMBER 2022 – 
2ND JANUARY 2023

This Christmas, Castle Howard 
becomes a wonderland of happily 
ever afters, fair maidens and magic 
as the team bring a Christmas 
experience like no other.
After the sell-out success of last year’s 
‘Christmas in Narnia’ experience, 
Charlotte Lloyd Webber Events and 
The Projection Studio are back and 
set to transform grand rooms into 
magical forests and faraway kingdoms. 
Expect to be enchanted by theatrical 
installations and projections that 
bring to life your favourite fairytales 
as the sounds of glass slippers on 
ballroom floors and horse-drawn 
pumpkins echo through the great halls 
via state-of-the-art soundscapes.
Our theme also means Father 
Christmas will pay a special visit 
throughout December, bringing an 
immersive theatrical experience in 
the main House and a Storytelling 
Grotto in the Courtyard. 
During the festive period, visitors 
can indulge in Christmas shopping, 
from unique gifts to delicious local 
produce for the all-important Christmas 
dinner. You can even purchase your 
British-grown Christmas trees from the 
Garden Centre. But before you deck 
your halls, enjoy ours with a festive 
afternoon tea before taking in the 
magical surroundings with a mulled 
wine at our after-dark experiences 
featuring winter light displays, 
and twinkling Christmas trees.
Check the website for more 
information and tickets

MALTON CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL 
3rd – 4th December 2022

The huge two-day Christmas 
Festival is the shopping event of the 
year in ‘Yorkshire’s Food Capital’ 
with a giant number of festive 
food stalls and present ideas.
Expect a fabulous weekend of 
festive fun in and around Malton’s 
picturesque Market Place. 
Delicious food, festive gift stalls, 
street food, live music and family 
entertainment. It’s free to enter too!

CHRISTMAS IN RYEDALE 

For centuries, Ryedale’s picturesque 
market towns – Helmsley, 
Kirkbymoorside, Pickering, Malton – 
have been the heart and soul of the 
region, and that’s especially true at 
Christmas.  Just a few miles away from 
each other (and only a short hop from 
York), they form an extraordinary 20-
mile corridor sparkling with yuletide 
tradition, and unique in the UK.
• Make merry at Christmas Festivals 
heaped high with food and drink, 
where music and theatre spill onto 
the streets, and market squares 
dress to impress Santa himself.
• You’re in one of Britain’s best foodie 
destinations, so stock up your Xmas 
hamper with a bounty of prize-winning 
local produce or indulge in winter 
feasting in award-winning eateries.
• Revel in the joy of gifting, browsing 
the galleries and workshops for a 
unique local masterpiece by Britain’s 
leading makers, or hunting for antiques.
• Make magical memories: don’t 
miss Castle Howard’s winter 
wonderland, Santa’s steam trains at 
the North Yorkshire Moors Railway, 
or candlelit winter owls dancing at 
the National Bird of Prey Centre.
• And if you find that one day just 
isn’t enough, stay a little longer 
in one of Ryedale’s luxury hotels, 
cottages or B&Bs.  Discover 
more at visitryedale.co.uk

SANTA SPECIALS AT NORTH 
YORKSHIRE MOORS RAILWAY 
3rd–4th, 10th–11th, 17th–
24th December 2022

Climb on board from either 
Pickering or Grosmont Station, 
and enjoy an enchanting Christmas 
experience to see Mr Claus and his 
jolly helpers, who pass through the 
heritage carriages, giving children 
a chance to meet the legendary 
man himself, with a special gift for 
all the children onboard - providing 
they’ve managed to keep themselves 
off the naughty list, of course!
Tickets for this hour-long magical return 
adventure aboard the Santa Express 
sell out quickly, check the website 
for more information and tickets

FESTIVE DINING EXPERIENCES 
ON NORTH YORKSHIRE 
MOORS RAILWAY
1st – 4th, 8th-11th, 15th-18th and 
21st – 23rd December 2022

An unforgettable dining experience 
through the North York Moors 
National Park, the seasonal 
Christmas Moorlander Lunches 
and Christmas Buffet services will 
run throughout December.
Departing from Grosmont station at 
midday, the Christmas Moorlander 
menu is served on an eclectic mix 
of heritage carriages, each decked 
out with Christmas decorations. The 
Christmas Buffet Lunch is available 
for guests who charter the opulent 
Great Western Saloon carriage.
Check the website for 
more information 

MAGICAL SLEIGH RIDES AT 
PIGLETS ADVENTURE FARM 
14th November 2022 – 
24th January 2023

All are invited to climb aboard 
the magical Sleigh Ride to Santa’s 
Woodland Village for an enchanting 
and magical festive adventure. Before 
taking flight, check in at Elf Airlines 
and visit the Polar Post Office whilst 
waiting in the Departure Lounge to 
post your Christmas wishes to Santa. 
Once you’ve arrived in the Woodland 
Village, visit Santa’s Grotto and you’ll 
receive a special key to unlock Santa’s 
Toy Shop and choose a favourite gift 
from the huge selection. Don’t miss the 
all singing and dancing Elf Academy 
Show, plus adults can stop by Santa’s 
Tipi for a mulled wine and the North 
Pole Pizza Company will be serving 
up delicious sourdough pizzas. 
Check the website for 
more information

MOOR MAGIC AT THE NORTH 
YORK MOORS NATIONAL PARK

Start your countdown to Christmas 
at Danby Lodge and Sutton Bank 
National Park Centres. At Danby 
Lodge Brigantia’s seasonal offering 
of crafts and gifts runs from Saturday 
12 November or take part in seasonal 
craft workshops and make your own 
gifts from felt (29 October) and willow 
(19 November and 3 December). At 
Sutton Bank, the annual Christmas 
Shopping Weekend (26–27 November) 
is the best place to find locally made 
gifts and inspired treats! There’s also 
brand new family trails at both Centres 
with ‘Merry Mouse to the Rescue’ 
as Santa’s reindeer have come down 
with flu! Which present belongs to 
who? Can you help Merry Mouse? 
Discover more at www.
northyorkmoors.org.uk/events

YORKSHIRE’S WINTER 
WONDERLAND AT YORK 
DESIGNER OUTLET 
18th November 2022 – 
8th January 2023

Yorkshire’s Winter Wonderland will 
be making a welcome return to 
York Designer Outlet this winter, 
with the popular outdoor ice rink, 
vintage funfair and Santa’s Grotto.
The Ice Factor – the North of 
England’s largest outdoor ice rink 
at 975 sq. m - will once again have 
a 30ft high sparkling Christmas tree 
as its centrepiece. Surrounded by 
illuminated trees, log cabins, the rink 
side cafe and a viewing platform, this 
magical setting makes for the perfect 
festive experience for all ages.
Overlooking the ice rink is The Chalet, 
a cosy alpine-themed, après-skate café 
and an ideal spot to warm up after 
a session on the ice or to watch the 
skaters glide past. There will also be 
some vintage funfair rides from the 
golden era of fairgrounds and visitors 
can follow the path through the snowy 
enchanted woodland to find Santa’s 
cosy log cabin and collect a special gift.
Check the website for 
more information

CHRISTMAS AT MOTHER SHIPTON’S
20th November to 24th 
December 2022 

Let the twinkling lights draw you 
into the wonder of Mother Shipton’s 
magical, memory-making Christmas 
experience. Wander through the 
gorgeous winter woodland to see the 
enchanted Christmas Village, festooned 
with festive delights and merry 
displays to marvel at along the way.
There’s something for the whole family 
at Mother Shipton’s this Christmas. 
Take a photo inside Santa’s beautiful 
sleigh and sit upon the magical 

Christmas throne, then visit the Elf Mail 
Post Box to post your letters to Santa.
Venture deeper into the woodland 
to visit the incredible Petrifying Well 
and see the Cave where the famous 
prophetess Mother Shipton was 
born. Make a Christmas wish in the 
Wishing Well or hammer a coin into 
the Wishing Logs as you explore the 
historic site. See petrified celebrity 
items in the museum and browse the 
Gift Shop for an array of wonderful 
gifts, stocking fillers and decorations.
Check the website for more 
information and tickets

RHS GLOW 2022 AT HARLOW CARR
17th November – 30th December 2022

It’s time to Glow! Bring all the 
family for a magical evening at 
RHS Garden Harlow Carr. See the 
garden in breathtaking beauty as 
amazing illuminations light your way 
on our spectacular Glow trail.
Take an enchanting walk at RHS 
Garden Harlow Carr, marvelling at 
spectacular light displays along the 
way. See iconic features such as 
Streamside, the Queen Mother’s 
Lake, Winter Walk, Doric Columns 
and Kitchen Garden light up winter 
nights with festive sparkle and magic.
New for 2022, enjoy ambient 
sounds around the Queen 
Mother’s Lake and be wowed by 
a ‘pixel lawn’ with hundreds of 
synchronised, dancing lights.
Check the website for 
more information
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Unique Gift 
Ideas

York has an array of unique and quirky 
independent businesses with gift ideas 
for all. Here’s what’s new to look out for 
this year... 

VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS MARKET 
17th November to 3rd January 

The virtual Christmas market will 
run on visityork.org throughout 
the whole festive season. 
Helping to bring the magic of St 
Nicholas Fair into homes across the 
country, the virtual market will offer 
an alternative way to shop for those 
looking to purchase their festive gifts 
online this year, whilst also supporting 
York’s traders, retailers and attractions.  

VISIT YORK’S VISITOR 
INFORMATION CENTRE  

For the very best quality York-themed 
gifts and merchandise head to Visit 
York’s official shop at the Visitor 
Information Centre. Selling a range 
of high-quality products, from prints 
by local artists to stunning keepsakes, 
the Visit York shop has something 
for everyone this festive season. 

30TH ANNIVERSARY 
CHRISTMAS BAUBLE

This year, the Visitor Information 
Centre will be selling a very special 
limited edition porcelain bauble to 
celebrate 30 years of St Nicholas 
Fair. Designed by local artist Emma 
Feneley, the bauble features famous 

York landmark Clifford’s Tower in 
the festive season and is the perfect 
addition to any Christmas tree!

DISCOVER WHAT’S ON YOUR 
DOORSTEP THIS CHRISTMAS 
WITH UNIQUELY LOCAL…

Did you know that right here in 
Yorkshire we have our very own award 
winning, family run vineyard making 
the most spectacular wine? Or, that it’s 
possible to learn traditional blacksmith 
forging techniques in the heart of 
Yorkshire in only one day? Or even 
that we have our own herd of Alpacas 
that you can take for a walk in the 
stunning Hambleton Hills of North 
Yorkshire? Uniquely Local’s experiences 
offer you the chance to discover and 
delight loved ones with a truly local 
gift experience…right here on your 
doorstep in beautiful Yorkshire!
Visit uniquelylocal.co.uk 
for more information

RAFI’S SPICE BOX – 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Rafi’s Christmas Leftovers 
Rescue Kit £13.95
After the indulgence of Christmas dau 
and perhaps after a good few days of 
preparation in the kitchen beforehand, 
Rafi’s Spice Box are bringing back their 

Christmas Leftovers Rescue Kit to save 
any extra food from going to waste.
Includes:
• Rafi’s Christmas Leftovers 
Curry Pack (Mild)
• Rafi’s Bombay Potato (Mild)
• Rafi’s Brussels Sprouts & 
Ajwain Spice Blend
• Rafi’s Pilau Rice
• Chilli Powder

Rafi’s Classic Curries £20.95 
- Brand new for 2022!
A compilation of some of Rafi’s Spice 
Box’s Greatest Hits; this selection 
of curries each serves 2 - 3 people 
making them ideal for a couple or a 
small family. Alternatively, you can 
cook them up as a medley for a true 
tasting journey through their classics…
Includes:
• Rafi’s Rogan Josh Curry Pack (Mild)
• Rafi’s Tikka Masala Curry Pack (Mild)
• Rafi’s Jalfrezi Curry Pack (Medium)
• Rafi’s Madras Curry Pack (Medium)
• Rafi’s Balti Curry Pack (Medium)
• Chilli Powder

Rafi’s Spice Tin (Masala Dabba) £34.95
One of Rafi’s Spice Box’s most popular 
gifts, this stylish, stainless steel spice 
tin contains ten commonly used 
Indian spices. A perfect starter kit 
for anyone wanting to venture into 
the world of Indian cooking or simply 
for anyone fed up with losing spices 
in the back of their cupboard!
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SHAMBLES MARKET

Shambles Market is a historic and 
vibrant market and is home to York’s 
largest group of independent traders.
With more than 70 stalls, the market 
is a one-stop shop for all your 
shopping needs including quality 
gifts, fresh flowers, retro vinyl, crafts, 
handbags, vintage clothing and much 
more. You can find a wide selection 
of fresh produce and Shambles 
Market also hosts its very own food 
court - a central hub filled with street 
food delights and live music.
Find out more visityork.
org/shamblesmarket 

KÄTHE WOHLFAHRT

Käthe Wohlfahrt is a family-owned 
business founded in 1964 by Wilhelm 
and Käthe Wohlfahrt. Everything 
began with a Christmas music box 
from the Erzgebirge region which 
was a gift to friends.  In August 
2016 the first all year round Käthe 
Wohlfahrt Christmas shop in Great 
Britain opened its doors at “Mulberry 
Hall”, one of York’s oldest and most 
iconic houses dating back to 1434. In 
the historical rooms over two floors, 
there is a wide selection of beautifully 
handmade and hand-painted Christmas 
decorations and gift ideas made 
of glass, wood and much more. 

AVORIUM

Avorium sells colourful, sustainable 
stationery, most of which can be 
personalised in beautiful gold foil. 
All products are carefully wrapped 
in gift-worthy tissue and all online 
orders are sent in stunning blue 
boxes. Find them this festive season 
on Colliergate or at St Nicholas Fair, 
plus they offer free next-day delivery 
on all orders and offer a local pickup 
option for those in the area!

YORK GIN – CHRISTMAS GIFTS

This Christmas, Visit York Gin at their 
award-winning 16th Century shop on 
Pavement or at York Railway Station to 
find the perfect gifts for the gin lovers 
in your life. Brand new for 2022 - York 
Gin Christmas Crackers, with a mini 
bottle of York Gin, a small can of Fever-
Tree tonic, plus gin jokes and facts! And 
the York Gin Gift Subscription is the gift 
that keeps giving - a different bottle 
of York Gin delivered through the post 
each month for six months, along with 
a special gift, tasting notes and serving 
suggestions. Other festive favourites 
include the Miniature Christmas Gift 
Set, with all six York Gins, the famous 
Chocolate & Orange Christmas Gin, 
and bottle and glass boxed gift sets.

YORK COCOA WORKS   

Quality British chocolates made in 
the heart of the Chocolate City. 
The team of chocolate makers at York 
Cocoa Works have been concocting 
an array of indulgent gifts for 
chocolate lovers this festive season, 
including flavourful and innovative 
chocolate bars, hot chocolates and 
fresh truffles, handcrafted from cocoa 
beans from around the world.
As the nights draw in, pop in and 
experience the factory for yourself. 
Enjoy a complimentary sample 
over a luxury hot chocolate or 
get hands on in a Workshop or 
Masterclass. If your loved one is a 
budding chocolate maker why not 
gift an experience this Christmas?
Whether you’re looking for 
stocking fillers, hampers or a 
unique gift experience, head to 
yorkcocoaworks.co.uk or pop into 
store on Castlegate to browse 
their full Christmas Collection.  

GIFT VOUCHERS AT 
THE GRAND YORK  

Give the gift of experience this 
Christmas. Choose between dinner 
or afternoon tea; a staycation, a spa 
experience; or a cookery class, and 
gift your loved one an experience 
to remember. Alternatively, let them 
make their own choice with a monetary 
voucher which they can put towards 
any experience within the hotel.

VISIT YORK PASS  

Give the gift of entry to York and the 
surrounding area’s top attractions 
and museums this Christmas with a 
Visit York Pass. Available as a 1, 2 or 
3 day pass, it also includes a 24 hour 
city sightseeing bus ticket, pasta or 
pizza meal at ASK Italian restaurant 
(T&Cs apply), and extra value 
discount offers. Once purchased, 
simply download the digital pass 
directly to your mobile device and 
show at the attraction to gain entry.
Find out more: www.yorkpass.com/

Head to visityork.org/shopping for 
more gift inspiration and suggestions 
for some of the best places in York to 
do your Christmas shopping this year. 

Avorium Shambles Market
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Ways to stay in touch:

Visit us online at visityork.org/media
Email us at comms@makeityork.com

                  

 @VisitYork #YorkChristmas

Other useful infomation
visityorkimages.co.uk | visityork.org/media
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